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New Chinese mining company expected to create over 3,000 jobs in Zambia 

Changfa Mineral Resources Limited is a newly established Chinese-owned project in Zambia that is 

expected to create about 3,000 new jobs when it begins full-scale operations. Long Xiang Yu, a  

management official at the mine, said the company would invest about US$500 million in the project 

which is expected to start as soon as the mine owners complete the licensing process, reports Times 

of Zambia . He also assured the Zambian Copper-belt Minister, Mwenye Musenge, that the mine will 

observe Zambian labour laws, including the new minimum wage, reports Zambia Daily Mail. 

 

Chinese firm signs deal on US$344 million port expansion in Ghana 

The Ghana Ports and Harbors Authority (GPHA) recently signed an agreement with the China Harbor 

Engineering Company (CHEC) for the first phase development of the Takoradi Port project worth 

US$150 million. The full project will be executed in the next two years and is expected to cost US$344 

million, reports Ghana Business News. The project, which is financed by the Chinese Development 

Bank (CBD), will also see the construction of access roads to the port, a new bridge over the existing 

railway line and reclamation works, reports the Ghanaian Citi FM. 

 

Activists warn China not to interfere in Sudan and South Sudan oil deal  

Sudan and South Sudan have recently resumed their negotiations on outstanding issues in Addis  

Ababa, Ethiopia, under the mediation of the African Union High-Level Implementation Panel on Sudan. 

Sudanese media reports indicated that the two sides agreed on $25 per barrel, 80% of which will 

serve as a fee for transporting and processing the South's oil to pass through Sudan’s pipeline,  

according to China Daily. A South Sudanese civil society entity warned China against interference in 

the policies of the two nations involved in negotiations, reports Sudan Tribune.  

 

South Africa’s Distell buys into Chinese market 

Leading South Africa-based liquor company, Distell, is expanding its presence in the East with the  

acquisition of a 60% share in fast-growing liquor distribution company CJ Wines & Spirits. The stake 

has been purchased for an undisclosed sum. The new venture, now trading as Distell China, is  

headed by MD, Rody Wong, who previously ran CJ Wines & Spirits, reports Cape Business News. 

The company hopes to capitalize on the East’s growing taste for cognac, a US$1.25 billion industry. It 

also aims to target China’s southern parts, known in the industry as the “cognac belt”, says Fin Week.  

 

Clinton meets China leaders amid South China sea tension 

US Secretary of State Hillary Clinton is meeting Chinese leaders amid rumbling regional tensions over 

the South China Sea. Clinton said the US took no position on the claims but urged the ASEAN to 

"work collaboratively to resolve disputes without coercion, intimidation and certainly without the use of 

force", reports BBC News. At least a dozen labor NGOs have suffered forced evictions or have had to 

close offices in the city of Shenzhen in southern China, after their landlords came under pressure from 

unknown higher authorities in what the groups say is a series of crackdowns, reports China Post. 
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